Peace

Jesus said, “Come, follow me.” Mtt. 4:19.
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Mrs. Barber’s New Role – CONFIDENTIALITY and SAFEGUARDING
As Mrs. Barber gets to know all our children and families, I’ve instructed her to be as absolutely sure as
possible, to whom she is handing our children to. Obviously! Please be clear with messages from home about any
changes. My message to you as parents is please be patient with her as she gets to know everyone as things
might take a bit longer. Actually, why make it difficult if we are trying to keep your children safe? I know
reasonable PG people will be totally cool – so thanks. Mrs. Ashton is also here until the end of this month anyway
so that process of ‘getting to know’ has already started of course. Courtney has also started her maternity
leave so as soon as we can get a replacement we will (…in fact the advert is already out!). Until then, Mrs.
Barber will be on her own in the office so please introduce yourselves to help her make the links with all our
families. The same will apply to Mrs. Tyrer when she starts with us after Christmas too! Many thanks!
Christmas Fair at PG – This Saturday (TOMORROW) from 1-3pm.
Please come along and show your support! It promises to be a great day,
with lots to explore.
Sports at PG
We’ve had Football: Skills to Play (Y1): and Tag Rugby (Y5); so as always, many thanks to our resident sports
people.
Oral Dental Health Talks
Huge thanks to the health professionals for talking to all our children about this incredibly important area. We
do encourage our children to clean their teeth but dentists tell us in East Lancashire that generally our dental
health is a problem. Please encourage your children to think about all the healthy messages we give at school
about sugar versus a healthy diet with fruit and vegetables and teeth cleaning and general hygiene to keep
ourselves looking and feeling fit!
Right Start Training
Lots of our TAs are now trained as Right Start practitioners and this program aims to keep children safe on our
streets as safe and very road-safety aware pedestrians. How important is that?!
Y6 Debt Aware – Money Management
This activity carries on at PG helping our older people become more aware of this important skill in life!
Poppy Teams
My thanks to Mrs. Mellor and two different teams of pupils for replanting and collecting the poppies either side
of this last weekend. They were all brilliant and incredibly efficient! Many thanks to all!
Mr. D’s EdD Pilot Study - Thanks to Y4
Many thanks to Y4 and Mrs. Gardiner for engaging so well with my Pilot Study expectations this week. Thanks
to the parents for giving permission and consent too and most importantly, the children said they enjoyed it so
I’m happy with that. I found it both really interesting and really useful so many thanks to all!
My EdD Weekend
My next EdD weekend is actually this weekend so I’ll be in Liverpool all day today and Saturday so I’ll miss our
fair! Big thanks to Mr. Tranmer for stepping into my shoes for the day on Saturday; to Mr. Cannon for being his
brilliantly supportive self on days like this; and to all our amazing parents in the FOPG for organising the whole
thing. It is truly excellent when parents lead things like this and it’s much appreciated by us all here at PG!
Happy Christmas Fair!
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Well done to our Merit People!
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Congratulations to all these brilliant children!!
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And finally...
God Bless, Mark Dixon, Headteacher 马克·迪克森 校长 (王大龙)
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